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EVOLUTION
III w oghan Ir4shland ESepo4atSlde

Discussed by One of Americas

Leading Thinkers

MOTIVE AND EVOLUTION
PROVE CAUSATION

By Golden Smith in New York
Sun

Interest is evidently felt in the
question which I have been per ¬

mitted to treat in your columns
and after the notices and queries
which I have received there are
points on which I should like if

myselfdght
and have spoken throughout as
an inquirer not as a teacher

1st I heartily accept evolu ¬

tion and abandon the traditions
which it has displaced I would
only be on my guard against be-
ingJ carried away as by great dis-
coveries we are in danger of be-

ing
¬

t Evolution as so far revealed
is physical It has not yet under¬

taken to account for the higher
man his gifts his ideas his aspi-
rations

¬

I do not suppose that

J there is any miraculous change if
that development is not continu ¬

ous Yet there may be an essen-
tial change as there is from the
germ to the living man There is
I believe as yet no attempt to ac¬

count for the potentiality of the
germ which in its way is perhaps
as great a miracle as the poten ¬

tiality intellectual moral and
spiritual of the physical man

progressive
f tion absolute and essential be¬

him and the brutes42nd I have not broached any
doctrine of the freedom

i1t A itx shse
its spring in °motive motive m
character and the complex in¬

fluences which form it I only
venture to demur to the necessar ¬

ian theory as opposed to our con¬

sciousness while by excluding
freedom it excludes anything that
can be truly called morality or
moral judgment of action It as ¬

sumes that the motive is the sole
factory To me it appears that
there are twothe motive and the
volition In actions which are
matter of course we are not con ¬

scious of the duality In doubt-
ful actions where there is a con ¬

flict of motives we are Upon
what other theory can moral re¬

sponsibility or consciousness ex

ist3rd The leaning to orthodoxy
with which I am gently reproach-
ed

¬

does not go beyond a convict-
ion drawn from the study not of
theology but of history that of
all the types of character hitherto
produced the Christian type
founded on a belief in the father ¬

hood of God and the brotherhood
of man appears to be the happi ¬

est and the best At its birth it
encountered alien and hostile in ¬

fluences Alexandrine theosophy
Oriental asceticism Byzantine
imperialism Later it encounter-
ed the worst influences of all
that of theocracy engendered by
the ambition of the monk Hilde
brand Theocracy not Catholi ¬

cism or anything spiritual has
been the source of the crimes of
the Papacy of the Norman raids
upon England and Ireland the
civil wars kindled by papal in¬

trigue in Germany the extermi ¬

nation of the Albigenses the In ¬

quisition Alvtis tribunal of
blood in the Netherlands the
massacre of St Bartholomew the
persecution of the Hugenots Jes ¬

uitism and the unspeakable evils
religious moral and political
which Jesuitism has wrought
Through all this and in spite of
it all Christian character has pre ¬

served itself and it is still the
basis of the worlds best civili ¬

zation Much that is far outside
the Christian creed is still Christ-
ian in character and traceable to
a Christian source

4th I fully admit that society
can be regulated by a law framed
for mutual protection and general
wellbeing without the religious

i conscience or other support than
R general interest But if individ ¬

ual interests or passion can break
law with impunity as often

jthis

<

r

they can what is there to with¬

hold them from doing it7 What
is the value of a clean breast 7

5th The fatherhood of God
seems to be implied in the Christ-
ian belief in the brotherhood of
man By using the phrase I
meant to designate Christianity
not to open the question of The ¬

ism which in itself I have not
attempted to deal It does not
seem possible that we should ever
have direct proof through human
observation and reasoning of the
existence of Deity or of the di ¬

vine aim and will To some pow ¬

er and apparently to some moral
power we must owe our being
Wo can hardly believe that cre ¬

ation planned itself or that the
germ endowed itself with life and
provision for development But
what can have been the aim of
creation 7 What can have led to
the production of humanity with
all the evil and suffering which
Omniscience must have foreseen 7

What was there which without
such a process mere flat so far
as we can see could not produce
The only thing that presents it-
self is character which apparent-
ly must be selfformed and de ¬

veloped by resistance to evil We
have had plenty of evidences
in the manner of Paley of the
Bridgewater Treatises met by
skeptical argument on the other
side but has inquiry yet tried to
fathom the mystery of human ex¬

istence6th
r

One thing for which I
have earnestly pleaded is the
abolition nf clenal teatsIqu e

are lUlaetJ renunCIatIons of ab-

solute loyalty to truth Would
this involve the dissolution of
the churches 7 Nothing surely
an put an end to the need of

spiritual association or to the use¬

fulness of the pastorate so long
as we believe in spiritual life I
think I have seen the most gifted
minds such as might have done us
the highest service in the quest of
truth condemned to silence by
the tests

BmLEREVISION

By Josephine K Henry
The Pope has ordered a new re-

vision of the Vulgate or Latin
version of the Bible

The Pope has placed the work
in the hands of Abbot Gaspuet
the head of the Order of Bene-
dictines the Abbot to select his
learned associates to revise and
correct Gods word which has
been proclaimed the inerrant and
infallible word of God since the
last doctoring it had at the hands
of the clergy-

I do not know whether the laity
will be punished for believing and
living up to the mistakes in the
version now to be revised It
really seems it would not be just
to punish them but the ways of
providence are past finding out
Bible revision has been going on
for ages and Doctors of Divinity
have had a trust on the business
It always seemed to me sacrileg-
ious

¬

to be a Doctor of God Surely
the Almighty the AllWise All
Powerful and Perfect God doS-
not need the doctoring of puny
men and it seems to me a peril¬

ous presumption to be a D D a
Doctor of God Every prayer
offered is an attempt to revise
and direct Gods methods of deal ¬

ing with his creatures and such
dictation exaggerates the ego of
the dictator and revisor until it
seems to annul the will and word
of the Father Son and Holy
Ghost Why should Gods word
ever have been revised 7 Surely
God knew what he wanted to
say to the human race and how
to say it-

When an ordinary mortal
writes a book it is against the law
for others to quote without cred ¬

it correct revise eliminate and
add to the contents if they do
they are held accountable by the
author and time world condemns
them as literary purloiners and
meddlers But when God wrote

r

a book the whole Christian
proceeded to tear the worldI
erary production into
throwing out whole books revis ¬

ing and interpolating chapters
and sentences declaring that God
wrote this but he did not write
that The inspired word they
keep in Gods book and the unin¬

spired word they throw out and
all this time while such liberties
with the Bible are being taken
the Divine Author enters not a
word of protest against the pre ¬

sumption of worms in the dust
for tampering with the divine lit-
erary production Surely thus is
an evidence that God is long suf ¬

fering under great provocation-
It is written Man is made in

the image of God some men do
not reflect great credit on their
maker and cannot certainly be
an improved edition of their hea ¬

venly Father But certain it is
whether men resemble their heav ¬

enly parent or not they must
write perplexingly like God for
the religious world has never
been able to agree as to how much
of the Holy Scriptures were writ-
ten by God and how much by his
creatures mere men

The Bible says if you sin
against the Holy Ghost you can ¬

not be forgiven in this world or
the world to come Surely the
Bible revisionists put themselves
in jeopardy since God writes so
alarmingly like man the world
has never decided which was
which and now the Pope Gods
representative on earth finds it
necessary to make another trial
to find out what God did or did
not write

Does it not seem strange that
God should afflict his representa ¬

tive on earth with the gout 7 Sure ¬

ly he cannot represent divinity as
ably or effectually with the gout
as without it but we are taught

thatGod

moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform

It is claimed that Jehovah the
God of the Jews wrote the Old

tJLtSJOHjiliTji1 1 This was before tIle
Son aml the Holy Ghost became
parts of the Godheadthe Trin
ity three Gods in one yet only
one God If Jehovah was the ex ¬

clusive author of the Old Testa-
ment

¬

he certainly proves himself
not only a writer of the ages be ¬

fore whom all the warriors of the
ages appear like tin soldiers

From the murder of Abel with
which God begins his book to the
murmurings of Malachi where

Thus saith the Lord yet I loved
Jacob and I hated Esau and laid
his mountains and his heritage
waste for the dragons of the wil ¬

derness where as Edom saith
We are impoverished but he will
return and build the desolate
places Thus saith the Lord of
hosts They shall build and I will
throw down the oeople against
whom the Lord hath indignation
forever

One has but to read Jehovahs
book to find out that the sacred
author was in a towering rage
from Genesis to Malachi whose
last words are Lest I come and
smite the earth with a curse
nearly every page of the Old Tes ¬

tament is drenched in blood and
if all the murders recorded there ¬

in were counted in comparison
the warfare of nations would ap-
pear insignificant It is to be
hoped that the Popes Bible revis ¬

ionists will give careful statistics
regarding murder theft de-
bauchery female conunodity ly ¬

ing deceit hypocrisy and cow¬

ardice all of which are taught in
one single chapter Genesis 34

and treated of in realistic style
throughout the entire book A
Bible student will observe that
the divine author considered his
finest chapter for he gives it
twice over word for word These
identical chapters are 19th chap-
ter of 11 Kings and 37th chapter
of Isaiah God must have con¬

sidered this the most important
part of ills book to have repeated
it twice over It is up to the re¬

visionists to interpret this re-
peated chapter for it was high
time it was explained so that the
world may know what bearing it
has on the salvation of the hum-

an race We are told to search
the scriptures to find eternal
life All who desire eternal
life would do so if they could
only find out what the Scriptures
are and what they mean

Certainly the only twice re ¬

peated chapter in the Holy Book
must be genuine A volume could

c

be written on this one chapter
and the Popes revisionists should
concentrate their learning on it
For the life of me I cannot see
what bearing it has on eternal
life How Hezekiah Eliakim
Shebna Babshaken Yirakah Go
zan Haran Rezeph Hamath
Sennacherib Andrammellach and
Sharzer from the cities of Sepha
raim Hena and Ivah lead to

eternal life cannot be found
out by careful reading Who these
celebrities were or where these
cities were the Lord in heaven
only knows or ever will know
unless the Popes revisionists dig

knowledgeTwo
chapter need

verseIinto mine ears therefore I will
put lay hook in thy nose and my
bridle in thy lips and I will turn
thee back by the way thou com
estl Now this hook in the nose
business would scare the ordina-
ry

¬

mortal away from the search
for eternal life and if one is to
be turned back with a hook in
the nose and a bridle in the lips
it would save the pain and humil ¬

iation to let the revisionists find
the path But the most startling
thing in literature is the 35th
verso of this wonderful chapter
It says And it came to pass that
night the angel of the Lord went
outIUdsmote in the camp of the
Assyrians an hundred four score
and five thousand j and when they
arose early in the morning be ¬

hold they were all dead corpses
Now what do you think of that
One angel slew 185000 Assyr¬

ians in one night This exceeds
any warlike demonstration from
the time of the war in heaven
when Satan was thrown over the
battlements to the battle of Muk ¬

den One angel like that would
have been invaluable in our Civil
War or to Russia in its late un¬

pleasantness with Japan But
think of 185000 soldiers being
slain in one night and waking up
early in the morning to find them ¬

selves dead corpses Of course
if tidy had found themselves liv ¬

ing corpses the fate and fame of
that angel would have been dif¬

ferent If military execution in¬

sures a clear title to angelhood
this angel could certainly Read
his title clear to mansions in the

skiesThe
24th verse of this chapter

which also needs the attention of
the revisionists says I have
digged and drunk strange waters
and with the sole of my feet have
I dried up all the rivers of besieg ¬

ed places It does not say who
these feet belonged to but who ¬

ever possessed them certainly de-
served their name recorded in
Holy Writ

Paul says a pertinent thing in
2 Thessalonians 211 which may
have some bearing on this won ¬

derful chapter God shall send
them strong delusion and they
shall believe a lie

The responsibility of Bible re ¬

visionists is fearful for the Bible
says they shall incur the penalty
of having their names taken out
of the Lambs Book of Life if
they add one jot or tittle to the
Holy Book So many well mean ¬

ing searchers of the Scriptures
have their passports to heaven by
adding to and taking away from
the Word of the Law until but
little is left but jots and tittles

But two members of this Trin ¬

ity were authors God the Fath ¬

er it is claimed wrote the Old
Testament and the Holy Ghost
wrote the New Testament God
the Son wrote no books He left
not a line or a word of his com¬

position ft is recorded by the
Holy Ghost that on one occasion
God the Son wrote on the
sand St Jerome and St Chrys
ostom who are accepted as au ¬

thority by the Pope both say God

the Son could not write or read

eitherWhen God wrote the Bible he
gave it in keeping to the Jews
They were not to read it he com¬

manded them to Take the Book
of Law and put it into the side
of the Ark of the Covenant of the
Lord your God that it may be
there for a witness against thee
Dent 3126 The ark was to

be kept in the holiest recess of
tho temple and the high priest
was ordered in Leviticus 102

Not to come at all times into
the holy places within the veil be ¬

fore the mercyseat which is upon
time ark that he die not

In 1 Samuel 1819 it is describ
Continued on Page 4

PAINE

One of Americas Greatest Revolu ¬

tionary Heroes

HIS PEN AND SOUL
WENT HAND IN HAND

A GREAT PATRIOT

One would naturally think that after
his splendid efforts In America had
been crowned with success he had
earned the full reward of a quiet life
But such was not to be Edmund
Burkes Reflection of the Revolution
In Franco demanded a reply and
The Rights of Man was printed

The work was so popular that It had
an Immense sale and revealed so truly
the condition of the country and its
rulers that it brought down the censure
of the government

The Rights of Man was almost as
popular in England as his Common
Sense had been in America In Febru ¬

ary 1792 the second part was printed
In May the King Issued a proclamation
suppressing all seditious and libellous
works That same day the Attorney
General commenced a suit against
Paine The trial was appointed for
the following December In September
before the trial he was elected to the

National Convention of France and
was not In England at the time of the
trial He was found guilty

Paine says Every ago and genera ¬

tion must be free to act for itself In
all cases as the ages and generations
which preceeded it The vanity the
presumption of governing beyond the
grave is the most ridiculous and inso ¬

lent of all tyrannies Man has no
property In man neither has any gen
eration a property in the generations
which are to follow

I am contending for the right of the
living and against their being killed
away and controlled and contracted
for by the manuscript authority of the

deadHereditary
succession is a burlesque

upon monarchy It puts It in the most
ridiculous light by presenting it as an
office which any child or idiot may fill
It requires some talent to be a common
mechanic but to be a king requires
only the animal figure of man a sort of
breathing automaton This sort of
superstition may last a few years now
but it cannot long resist the awakened
reason and interest of man

He desired to make a Republic of
France as he had of America When
he had so far succeeded that Louis XVI
was dethroned and the Revolutionary
work done in one direction he was hu
mane enough to vote against the Kings
death and not only that but to speak
against capital punishment in general
The Republicans of France had no such
conception of liberty as had Thomas
Paine and his desire to preserve the
life of the man after the dethroning
of the King brought him trouble
brought his almost to the guillotine

He was imprisoned as a foreigner by
those he had tried to teach the mean
Ing of liberty No wonder he exclaim ¬

ed Ah France Thou hast ruined the
character of a revolution virtuously be¬

gun and destroyed those who procured
It

It seems strange that with all his
suffering for the help be gave to hu
nianltl he still persisted in his work
for freedom He best explains It In

these words
What I write Is pure nature and

my pen and my soul have ever gone

togetherWhat
was lacking was the men to

appreciate his work The freedomlov ¬

ing men to understand and help him
Paine was called a foreigner and sent

to prison No charge was made against
him He remained there nearly ten
months because no American of author-

ity claimed him Most of his friends In

France were guillotined and he would
have been but for the care or careless
ness we do not know which of the man
who marked the doors of condemned
prisoners Paine was ill and his door
being open when marked made the
mark come on the Inside when the door
was closed and so was not visible
when the headsman went his rounds

We have seen the warrlod side of

Paine but he had another side or
many sides He was an inventor of
great ability Among other things he

invented a smokeless candle The

flame going out at one end of the can-

dle the smoke at the other He also

invented a planing machine and crane
but the best of all was the iron bridge
He not only Invented the bridge but
was capable of making his own models

Liberty was his Ideal and slavery
of body or mind found In him a deadly
enemy m

His faculties were even being exer
clsed for the good of his fellow cre ¬

atures The immense range of his
power seems marvelous and his in¬

sight most keen and wonderful Any ¬

thing of Interest to man was of Interest
to him and any place in need of a
worker was a legitimate field for his
labor Paines boyhood was passed in
the sombre drab colored existence ot-

a Quaker home His seriousness of
life and grave promise of practical re-
sults in the thinking world when he
should reach maturity-

In speaking of an existence in his
boyhood he says I well remember
when about seven or eight years of age
hearing a sermon read upon the sub ¬

ject of what is called Redemption by
the death of the Son of God After the
sermon was ended I went into the
garden and as I was going down the
garden steps for I perfectly remember
the spot I revolted at the recollection
of what I had heard and thought to
myself that it was making God Al
mighty act like a passionate man and
killed his son when he could not re-

venge
¬

himself in any other way and as
I was sure a man would be hanged that
did such a thing I could not see for
what purpose they preached sermons
This was not one of that kind of
thoughts that had anything in it of
childish levity it was to me a serious
recollection arising from the idea I lad
that God was too good to do such an
auction and also too almighty to be
under any necessity of doing it I be¬

lieve in the same manner at this mo-
ment and I moreover believe that any
system of religion that has anything In

it which shocks the mlttd of the child
cannot be a true system

So we see that the idea that Christ
was not crucified because that was too
wicked for God to do was believed by
him when only eight years old and
fifty years afterward he adds any
system of religion that has anything
In It that shccks the mind of a child
cannot be a true system

We are little able in the present
day to appreciate the reverence with
which Paine was regarded by those
who saw in him the greatest apostle
of liberty In the world Elihu Palmer
spoke a very general belief when he
declared Paine probably the most use ¬

ful man that ever existed upon the
face of the earth

Finally he came home to America
Ho always bad many friends but
many deserted him as his Age of
Reason became known to them He
was neglected by those who would be
expected to stand by him

Probably the worst blow he ever
received was to have the right to
vote refused him in New York on the
ground that he was not a citizen of
the United Slates Not a citizen of
New York when the home in which
he lived had been presented to him
by the State of New York for his serv ¬

ices In making it a state and he had
lived on money presented to him by
Pennsylvania for his services there
Not a citizen I Can Christianity with
Its pretence of charity and brotherly
love go to such an ertent as that In

prejudiceYet
as It appears such

Is the ease and George Washington
wrote that the one who refused
Paines vote did rightly and Paine
died before the courts of New York
recognized him as a citizen after that
gratuitous iusult

These patriots had worked with

him as far as their limited sight

could determine was right but when

he could see a horizon beyond them
they refused to go and put all possi ¬

ble obstacles in his way They for ¬

got he had been their nurse and guide

In Republican childhood forgot they

were given a measure of freedom
through his efforts forgot gratitude
to an old friend forgot honor forgot

they were human beings and so de-

serted this grand warrior who loved
peace so much that he would fight for
nothing else

r


